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MATH EMPOWERS
Choice Boards
Choice Boards are a great way to
differentiate your math lessons. Students
can choose to earn three-in-a-row or you
can challenge students to complete the
entire board. All Choice Boards are
aligned to your Grab & Go!
Differentiated Centers Kit.

K- 5 Math Teaching Resources
Are you looking for some really good math
activities aligned with the Common Core
State Standards? The website,
www.k-5mathteachingresources.com,
is a previously shared resource that is
also featured in Eric Milou’s District
demonstration lesson. All activities can be
used in a small/whole class setting or as a
math center. The files are in PDF format
and many are “ready to go” resources.
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Do You Give a KAHOOT
About Math?
Go to getkahoot.com and check out the Kahoot
games teachers already made! You can use
them as is, or duplicate them so you can modify
questions or answers to tailor to your class.
Teachers LOVE the instant feedback and reports. Kids LOVE the game show style. Try
creating a new KAHOOT with 2 quick questions
to use for your formative assessment. Use the
“report” list to form your small groups
according to their responses.
If you’re not quite sure if this is for you... or if
you just can’t wait to see more, click for a
YouTube video called: 
Simplifying a Teacher's Life: Free Technology
Tools for Assessment
http://tinyurl.com/pmhcy72

Can Tweeting Help Your Teaching?
The following article from NEA www.nea.org/home/32641.htm discusses how
Twitter just might make your job a little more fun and easier. Each
newsletter you are invited to share the wonderful things you are doing in
your classroom. Instead, how about asking your colleagues to follow you on
Twitter? If you love to tweet the mathematical moments in your classroom,
please respond with your Twitter information to be shared on the next
3rd Grade Math Empowers newsletter!

